GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALL TENTS
••Tent walls are made from 450 gsm (14oz) ripstop canvas, roof

is made from 450 gsm ripstop canvas with a Silver Polyurethane
Coating for extra UV, thermal and waterproofing protection

••Sewn in sealed PVC floor to main tent area
••3 Piece annex walls attach with zipper and velcro
for easy install/versatile configuration

••Awning floor sealed and detachable with velcro
••Detachable annex roof with zipper and velcro
••18mm marine grade plywood base with steel frame with
trailer access via trap door and power cord access zipper

••Freestanding ladder for main bed access & assist erecting tent
••Generous 10cm mattress included
••Solar fly cover with Silver Polyurethane Coating included
••Pegs and guide ropes (for windy conditions only) included
••All tent stress areas have additional reinforcing
••Quality PVC dust and waterproof camper cover with velcro & zip

OPTION 1 - Single Annex 25m2
••Sleeps 4 or more or just plenty of living room
••Camper trailer tent 18’ x 15’ - a huge total covered of 25m2
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••Bed 1: 175 x 230cm, bed 2: 360 x 230cm, kitchen/living: 535 x 240cm
••Selected windows with 1/2 clear pvc & 1/2 mesh
••Side windows have side rain shields
••Available in choice of 2 great colours
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Option 2 - Double Annex 40m2
••Sleeps 8 or more or just plenty of living room
••Camper trailer tent 18’ x 23’ - a huge total covered of 40m2
••Bed 1: 175 x 230cm, bed 2: 360 x 230cm, kitchen/
living: 535 x 240cm, 2nd annex 535 x 240m

••Selected windows with 1/2 clear pvc & 1/2 mesh
••Windows with self supporting rain shields

Option 3 - 20m2 Aluminium Pole Tent
••Sleeps up to 4 people
••Aluminium poles are light weight for ease
••Internal closing windows to bed area
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••Available in a choice of 2 great colours

••Smaller size is ideal for quick and easy set ups
••Camper trailer tent 15’ x 15’ - a total covered of 20m2
••Bed 1: 175 x 230cm, bed 2: 270 x 230cm, kitchen/living: 445 x 240cm
Whilst the information is correct at the time of publication, Blue Tongue Campers reserves the right to change the specifications of the products described and illustrated herein without notice.

Authorised dealer:

For more information contact us on:
Phone: (02) 8544 0976

www.bluetonguecampers.com.au
or visit us: 14/4 Ethell Rd, Kirrawee NSW

